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This investigation was planned and begun by C. A. Crampton, 17. D.
Simons and A. B. Adams in the laboratory of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue, in 1898, in order t o obtain more definite information conccrii
ing the changes taking place in whiskey when stored in wood, in connection with internal revenue laws relating t o the bonding of distilled spirits
and the sale of the sanic under governiiieiit stamp. The analytical work
was completed and manuscript prepared under the direction of I,. 31.
Tolman, with the co-operatian of I,. 11. Law. -A. I,. Sullivan, E. H. Gooclnow and I,. B. Forst.
Some war$ had previously been done in the laboratory by E. Kichards upon the niaximuni quantity of solid matter that could he extracted
from oak shavings by proof spirits.'
The experiment was conducted with the co-operation of a large ntiiiiber of whiskey distillers, who furnished the material, which was placed
in bonded warehouses under the supervision of United Statcs storekeepers.
Thirty-one barrels of new spirits were set aside a t t h a t tinie in as many
different warehouses and from as many different distilleries, and a q u a r t
sample from each barrel was takcn for analysis and sent to the laboratory. These packages were carefully sealed by the officer in charge?t o
prevent any possible accident to the contents. The gauge of each package was taken, and the condition of the barrel and the warehouse noted.
Each year for eight years during the bonded period, the seals on thc
packages were broken and a quart was taken for analysis. These saiiipies were all set aside in glass containers :tnd I: coniplttte c,hernicnl ex
amination made in 1yo6, after all of the samples from the x-arious packages had been received, except t h a t the determinations of alcohol, solids,
color and color soluble in ether were made each year as the samples wvr<*
received.
When the chemical work was begun ( r y 0 6 ) , we had a series of ninc sa111
plcs from each 01 the thirty-one packages, all of which are exactly thc
same age, the difference between them being the length of tinie each had
been kept in the barrel. Sample No. I , or the new spirit, had been kept
eight years in glass. Sample No. z had been stored one year in wood
and seven years in glass. Sample Yo. 3 had liceii stored two years in
wood and six years in glass, and so 011, UI) to t h e last of the wries, whic.11
1
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had been stored eight years in wood. I n the discussion of these samples they will he designated b y the length of time they were stored in
wood.
The first sample, which was taken from the barrel when it was placed
in the warehouse and which represents the fresh distillate, will be spoken
of as “ new spirit,” although, a s has been said before, it is of exactly the
same age a s all of the other samples.
The objection t o the plan of keeping the samples until all were collected before making the chemical analysis is that we must not take into
account the changes taking place after the sample was placed in the bottle; b u t i t seems evident from the chemical analysis of the samples
t h a t this factor, the change taking place in the glass, may be neglected,
as the results obtained on the new spirits, which had been kept for eight
years in glass, showed that practically no change had taken place.
The advantage of this mode of procedure can be readily seen when we
consider to what extent the methods of analysis of spirts have changed
in the last few years; the results would have been of little comparative
value if they had been made b y different methods and different analysts.
Further, b y making all the determinations a t one time on the nine samples which make up a series, we are able t o detect slight changes that
might not have been noticed if the samples had been analyzed eight years
apart b y different methods and by different analysts. This is especially
true in the determination of fusel oil, in which case a uniform method of
analysis has made the results very satisfactory, showing the gradual
increase taking place from year t o year. Even if the method employed
should later be shown to be faulty, the chief value of the results, which
is t h a t they are strictly comparable, will not be lost. I n the fusel oil
work a special effort was made t o keep the conditions of analysis absolutely uniform for each period, so a s t o eliminate the effects of teniperature, reagents, etc. All of the nine samples making u p the series were
started a t the same time and carried through t o completion b y the same
analyst. The results obtained by this plan are very remarkable, and
would have been entirely impossible with the varying conditions t o which
they would have been subjected if they had been analyzed year b y year.
The same plan was followed with all of t h e other determinations, thus
making it possible t o show the very sniall differences which occurred.

Methods of Analysis.
The methods of analysis used were those of the Association of Official
Agricultural Chemists, with the exception of the determination of fusel
oil, which was made by the modified Allen-Marquardt method. I t was
found, however, after a large amount of experimental work which will
be published later, t h a t i t was necessary with this method t o change the
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oxidizing solution used in order to obtain satisfactory results. The following solution was finally adopted : ,j grams of potassiuni bichromate,
j cc. of concentrated sulpliuric acid, tlic wliolc niade up t o 50 cc. with
water.
I t was also found that it \\-asiiccessar!. to t a k e siinallcr ainounts of the
whiskey for this determination 011 account of the high content of the
fusel oil found in sonic cases, so that in all these determinations ,jo cc.
of whiskey were used instead of xoo cc., as given in the method.
'I'hc determination of the amount of color in the whiskies was made
in a half-inch cell by a comparison with the standard glasses of the 1,ovibond colorimeter, using those of the brewer's scale, and the results are
all reported in degrees of this scale referred to the half-inch cell.
The determination of amount of color removed by ether was made by
the method of Cranipton and Simons,' and results reported as per cent.
of color removed.
The determination of the amount of color insoluble in water was made
by the method of LiTalker and Schreiher,' arid results reported in per cent.
of color insoluble in water.
The following modification of the parddehyde test was employed :
'1'0 ,j cc. of the whiske!- in a test-tube add I O cc. of paraldehyde, and
shake vigorously; then add absolute alcohol, a few drops at a time, shaking
after each additioii until the niisture becomes clear, and allow t o stand
for about ten minutes. .I iiiarked turbidity is shown in saniples which
contain carannc.1 coloring-matter. 'I'his turbidity is best observed by
holding the test-tube before and somewhat below a source of light. None
of the samples of this series showed any turbidit!. I)?- this test, while
whiskey containing a v c y stnall annount of caramel will give a niarked
turbidity, showing this to be a reliable positi1.c test for caramel.
The saniples w r c also tested 1)). the Marsli nietliod for carariiel color,
which is as follows: 'l'o .j cc. of the whiskeJ- add I O cc. of the amyl alcohol reagent, as prcpired I)elo~.. Shake \-igorously for a few minutes,
and allow t o settle. \lvitli p r v whiske?., the lower layer will be perfectly colorless. while il caraiiiel coloring is present, the lower layer will
1)c colored, depending on tlic a i l m i n t of caramel present. The reagent
is prepared as follows: '1'0 loo cc. of amyl iilcoliol add 3 cc. of sirup!.
phosphoric acid and 3 cc. of water. Shake t o foriii a n emulsion before
using. The results obtained on tlic pur(: whiskies with this method
were veri- satisfactory, the lower layer being water-white, while with
whiskey colored with earanic.1, t h e color is concentrated in the lower layer,
so t h a t ver?- slight additions of caranicl t o whiskey ran be detected.
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The amount of color in the two layers also gives a very satisfactory
indication of the amount of color due t o the whiskey, and the amount
of color which has been added.

Statement of Results.
The results of analysis are reported, first, in grams per IOO liters of
alcohol, and second, in grams per IOO liters calculated t o the
original volume of the whiskey. This second statement of results was
made t o show how much the increase taking place in the various constituents a s the spirits aged was due t o the actual increase of these substances in the barrel, and how much was due t o the large decrease in volume which takes place a t the same time.
For example, the solid matter in solution in whiskey increases each
year t o a very marked degree, but when we consider the fact that the
volume of the spirit in the barrel has diminished about half during the
eight-year period of storage, it is seen that a very large amount of the increase in solids is due t o this loss in volume, so that the portion of the
table where the results are calculated back t o the original volume shows
the actual increase of each substance in the barrel, while the first portion of the table shows the changes a s they would appear in the whiskey
when diluted t o IOO proof.
Unfortunately, the data showing the change in volume taking place
each year was not available in most cases, only the volume of the spirits
a s it was stored and the volume left a t the end of the seventh and eighth
years having been recorded, but from the results found on the few samples for which the data showing the change in volume from year t o year
were obtained, we feel justified in plotting the curve of the loss in volume
froni the three points which were determined, and so estimating the yearly
changes. All of the results, however, which are based on these calculated yearly changes have been starred in the table.
The loss of the spirits in volume is not due strictly to evaporation (since
it must be remembered t h a t the barrels in which these spirits are stored
are made as tight as possible to prevent any leakage), but t o the passage
of the spirits through the pores of the wood. The barrel acts in many
ways like the porous membrane of an osmotic cell and has a very decided
selective action on the materials passing through it, a s is shown by the
large percentage increase by reason of concentration of the ethyl alcohol
taking place during storage.
The results indicate that water passes through the wood with much
greater rapidity than alcohol under the usual conditions in this country.
The results would also indicate, as shown b y chart No. III., that the
higher alcohols are completely held back. The same selective action
100 proof
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is shown with the acids, esters, aldehydes and furfural. Apparently,
these substances arc left in the barrel by the selective action of the wooderi
ineiiibranc. It is evidcwt t l i n t tlii. e1ieii:ieal clianges taking place in the
spirit in thc formation oi acids, esters. r,tc., arc dependent on the storage
of the spirit in the porous rc I)tacle, :is iionc of these changes occur
when spirit is placed in glass. tin, or even barrels, the inside of which
has been covered with paraffin or glue. It is also cvident that the condition of the outside of the barrel as t o teniper:iturc. moisture, ctc.. will
have a decided cffect on the rate of osniosis.
Explanation of Terms Used.
The definitions of the tcrins “ R y c ” and “Bourbon whiskey” are those
given in the circular issued by the Committee on Food Standards of the
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists.
“ R y e whiskey is whiske!. in the inanufacture of which rye is the principal cereal used, and I3ourhoii whiskey is whiskey in which Indian corn
is the principal cereal usctl.”
By sweet mash whiskey is iiicant whiskey in which yeast is used in
the fermentation of the mash. and by sour inash whiskey is meant whiskey produced from a mash, the fermentation of which was started by
the use of spcnt hcor o r slop and harm from tubs previously set and fermented.
The s.il;ect 1iikLsli icrnientatioii requires much less tiiiie for completion,
; F I I ~produces as a rule, a higher percentage of alcohol.
By the terni “cliarred package” is iiieant a barrel, the staves of which
have been charred 011 the inside more or less deeply by the action of fire.
’I‘he charring of barrels in which whiskey is t o he stored is an almost universal practice in this country.
In order to coinpare the effects of storage in charred and uncharred
packages, two sanip1c.s of whiskey. Nos. 2 6 2 5 and 2637, were placed in
uncharred packages.
Proof” is the term used to denote the alcoholic strength of a liquor,
a n d IOO proof is equivalent to 50 per cent by volume of alcohol.
‘ I

Description of Samples.
1:ollowing are the descriptions of the various saiiiples, giving the kind
of whiske::, conditions under which i t was stored, coniposition of the
Illash used, type of still. with amount and kind of rectification, and yield
1”‘ t)itshel of grain. takcii froin t l i c ~surve!. of the distillery, as made by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue, together with a discussion of the effect
of these varying conditions as shown by analytical results :
Whiskey Aged in Charred Packages.
S O . 2598 (See Talde I ) : Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse JunI I : L ~ V(,, I Y ~ S , in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and aboveground; average
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temperature, 80" to 85" F. Composition of the mash: malt, 1,064 pounds; and rye,
8,456 pounds. Distilled from copper still, capacity 1 , 1 2 5 gallons; redistilled in a second
still of the Same capacity. The spirit is run directly from the still to the cisternroom without any form of rectification. Yield per bushel of grain, 4 gallons of proof
spirits. The results show the effect of aging in a heated warehouse, there being a large
loss in volume, increase in proof and a great amount of acids and esters formed. The
product shows a very high flavor.
No. 2599 (See Table I): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse
January I , 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and above
ground, package was on the fourth floor; average temperature, 85" F. Composition of
the mash: malt, 3,696 pounds; rye, 15,008pounds. Distilled in three-chambered still,
with a doubler, all of copper. The spirit is taken directly from the still to the cisternroom without rectification. Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirits to the bushel of grain.
This package shows a very great loss of volume on storage, 58 per cent. in six years,
and 61 per cent. in seven years, when the package was taken from storage and sold.
The proof also increased to a n extraordinary degree, changing from 1 0 2 a t the beginning to 141 a t the end of seven years. These changes are greatly hastened by the
high temperature of the warehouse, 85' F. the year round. The matured product
shows a very fine flavor and taste.
No. 2600 (see Table I): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse January I, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel, free of sap; warehouse, dry and above
ground; average temperature in winter is 77', in summer 85' F. Composition of
the mash: 997 pounds of malt; 14,041pounds of rye. Distilled in a large wooden still
of 10,000 gallons capacity, with a copper doubler of 2,000 gallons capacity. The
spirit goes directly from the doubler to the cistern-room, without any form of rectification. Yield per bushel of grain, 4 gallons of proof spirit. This represents the
old style whiskey distilled in the large wooden still.
No. 2601 (see Table 11): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse January 3, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, dryandabove
ground, with an average temperature in the winter of So0, in the summer of goo.
Composition of the mash: malt, 2.844 pounds; rye, 14,032 pounds; molasses, 30 gallons. Distilled from a large three-chambered copper beer still, heated by direct steam;
capacity, 5,412 gallons, with a small copper still heated with a steam coil, having a
capacity of 1 , 2 0 0 gallons, which is used as a doubler. The spirit is taken directly
from the still to the cistern-room without rectification. Yield, 4 gallons of proof
spirit per bushel of grain. This package shows a large loss in volume and a high
temperature in warehouse, 80' in winter and 90' in the summer. This is also the
only sample in which molasses or any other form of sugar has been added to the mash.
No. 2602 (see Table 11): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered in warehouse January
I , 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, brick, steam-heated, dry and
above ground; average temperature during the first year 85'; afterwards, average
temperature 70' Composition of the mash: 3,625 pounds of barley malt; 24,375
pounds Michigan rye. Distilled in a three-chambered copper still, capacity 7,534
gallons, and a copper doubler, capacity 1 , 0 0 0gallons. The spirits are run from doubler
to condenser and then direct to cistern-room, with no other form of rectification.
Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirits per bushel of grain.
No. 2603 (see Table 11): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse January I , 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, brick, dry, and aboveground,
with an average temperature of 82". Composition of the mash: malt, 2 , 5 2 0 pounds;
12,600 pounds rye. Distilled in a large wooden still, capacity 3,554 gallons, heated

by live steam, with a copper doubler, 661 gallons capacity. High wines are diluted
to 80' proof, and redistilled in a copper still of 1 , O j O gallons capacity, heated with a
steam coil. Spirit from high wine still, goes directly to the cistern-room without receiving any treatment. Yield per bushel of grain, 4.30 gallons of proof spirit.
Xo. 2604 (see Table 111): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse January I , 1898, in a new, fully charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, dry and
Composition of tlie mash: malt, 6 , 5 j 2
above ground; average temperature, 80'.
pounds; rye, 22,84S pounds. Distilled in a three-chambered copper beer still, which
is charged at intervals. The low wines are redistilled in a copper doubling still, capacity
1,387 gallons. The spirit is run directly from the still to the cistern-room without
a n y form of rectification. Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirit to the 1)ushel of grain.
S o . 2 6 0 j (see Tahle 1 1 1 ) : Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse January I , I X ~ S ,in t ne\v, charred, white oak barrel; narehouse, brick, dry and
above ground; average teinperature, i o o . Coinposition of tlic mash: malt, 2 , 0 7 2
pounds; rye, 12,040 pounds. Distilled in two wooden stills, one of a capacity of 3 , 8 2 7
gallons, the other of 2 , G 2 j gallons. Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirits to one bushel of
grain. This is an old style "pot still" whiskey, distilled in two large wooden stills,
and shows by the amount of fusel oil present that tlie spirits are not rectified to so great
a n extent as occurs with the other styles ( i f stills in use.
No. 2606 (see Table 111): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse
January I , 1878,in a charred, white oak liarrel ; warehouse, brick, dry and above ground ;
average temperature, 7j o . Composition of the IIlaSh: malt, 1,6So pounds; rye,
9,520 pounds. Distilled in a large wooden still, capacity 9,695 gallons, with a doubler,
capacity 6,060 gallons. The spirit is taken directly from the doubler to the cisternroom without rectification. Sield per busliel of grain, + gallons of proof spirit.
S o . 2 6 0 ; (see Table I V ) : Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse
Ianuary 3 , 1 S g 8 , in t new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, brick, dry and above ground;
average temperature, 75'. Composition of the mash: malt, 1 , 2 6 0 pounds; rye, 7,140
pounds. Distilled from two wooden pot stills, one with a capacity of Z , I j S gallons
and one with a capacity of 1,754gallons, and a copper doubler. The spirit runs directly from tlie still t o the cistern-rooin, no leach tuties or rectifiers being used in the
process. The yield is 4 gallons to the hushel of grain.
No. 2610 (see Table I V ) : Sweet niasli, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse
January I , IS+, in it new, charred, white oak bnrrel; warehouse, brick, dry and above
Composition of tlie mash: malt,
ground, temperature varying between 60' and 75'.
0,720 pounds; rye, 38,080 pounds.
Distilled from :I copper still, capacity 1,900 gallons; low \vine still, capacity 1,joo gallons, with t doubler. The spirit from the stills
is run directly to the cistern-room without treatment. Yield per hushel of grain, 4
gallons of proof spirit.
10,2611 (see 'l'aljle I V ) : S\veet mash whiskey in which corn has heen used i i i
excess, entered into bonded warehouse January I , 1898, in a new, charred package,
third floor of warehouse ; average temperature, *winter 4o0, sunltller 7 0 ' . Composition of the mash: nialt, 5,376 pounds; rye, 31,360 pounds: corn, 41,664 pounds. Two
large wooden stills were used. The spirit from the still is doubled in copper doublers, but does not run through charcoal leach tubes going directly from still to cisternYield, + gallons to bushel.
SO.2 f l I 2 (see 'l'al~le 1'): Sweet ni:tsli, l3ourlxiii \Thiskey, entered into bonded
\vareliouse Jmiuary I , I S g S , in ;L iicbv, heavily charred, oak barrel ; warehouse, d r y
and above grouriti; average temperature in t h e winter is 45', and in the summer
S o 3 . Composition ( i f tlie niasli: malt, S , ( ) h o I)ounds; rye, 1,792 pounds; corn, jX,&+S
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pounds. Distilled in a continuous, copper still with a column and doubler, receiving no rectification after leaving the still. Yield, 4.j gallons of proof spirits per bushel
of grain. This sample is evidently very highly rectified in the process of distillation.
As shown by the analysis, it contains only a trace of fusel oil and suffered very small
loss of volume in aging, perhaps due to being stored in a n unheated warehouse. The
sample was practically cologne spirits aged in a charred package. The taste of the
aged whiskey was very little different from that of new spirits, although the odor
was much like that of whiskies stored in wood. Even the eight-year old sample had
the taste of spirits, differing in a marked degree in taste from the products distilled
in wooden stills in which there was little rectification.
No. 2613 (see Table V): Sour mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse
January I , 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and above ground; averComposition of the mash: malt, 2,576 pounds; rye, 29,344
age temperature, 70'.
pounds. Distilled in a three-chambered still with a doubler, capacity of the still
6,665 gallons, capacity of the doubler 1 , 7 7 0 gallons. The spirit from the doubler
is passed through a charcoal filter before being taken to the cistern-room. Yield,
4.5 gallons to one bushel of grain. This was the only sample of rye whiskey made
by the sour mash process, and the only one which was rectified by passing through
charcoal filters.
No. 2614 (see Table V ) : Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse January I j , 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, new, dry
and above ground; average temperature, 62". Composition of the mash: rye,
j,9jo pounds; malt, I , O j O pounds. Distilled in a large wooden still, capacity 7,766
gallons, with a copper doubling still of 1,065 gallons capacity. The spirits are run
direct from the still to the cistern-room without rectification. Yield, 4 gallons of
proof spirit to one bushel of grain. This sample shows to a remarkable degree the
fact that spirit kept in bottles does not undergo any change. The new spirit having
been kept over eight years in bottles was alkaline to phenolphthalein, due doubtless
to the water used in diluting the spirit to proof, as compared with the same spirit
which had been eight years in wood, which contained 91.9 grams of acid per 100liters.
This shows that the chemical action taking place is largely brought about by the wood
and char in the barrel, which act as catalyzing agents.
So. 2623 (see Table VI): Sweet mash, rye whiskey, entered into warehouse
January 28, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, brick, dry and above
ground; average temperature in winter 6 j 0 , in summer 70'. Composition of the mash:
rye and barley malt. Distilled in a large three-chambered wooden still, capacity
I j , I 7 j gallons, with a copper doubler of 1,116 gallons capacity; redistilled, or run
through a copper still before going to the cistern-room. Yield per bushel of grain,
1.j gallons of proof spirit. Odor and flavor very good in matured goods; body, very
light.
N o . 2608 (see Table V I I ) : Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse January I , 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, dry
and above ground; average temperature, 70'. Composition of the mash: malt,
2,240 pounds; rye, 1,400 pounds; corn, 16,joo pounds. Distilled in two copper stills,
capacity 2,303 gallons and 2,31j gallons, with two doublers of 1,089 gallons capacity
each. Yield, 4 gallons to the bushel of grain.
No. 2609 (see Table VII): Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into warehouse January I, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, new, brick,
Comdry and above ground; average temperature in winter 36', in summer 80'.
position of the mash: malt, 2,800 pounds; rve, 4,144pounds; corn, 21,056 pounds
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Distilled in a pot still of 2,000 gallons capacity, with a doubler of 1,000gallons capacity, both of copper. The spirit is taken directly from the doubler to the cistern-room
without a n y form of rectification. Yicld, 4.5 gallons of proof spirit to the bushel
of grain. This sample shoms a comparatively sinall loss of volume during the eight
years' storage, due to the fact that the xarehouse is unheated.
No. 263j (see Table V I I ) : Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse February 7 , 1S98, in a well-seasoned, charred, white oak barrel, stored on
the third floor of a dry, brick warehouse; average temperature, ;oo to Soo. The mash
is distilled from double pot stills, each of 2,000 gallons capacity, and with a doubler
of 900 gallons capacity. The spirit is taken directly from the stills to the cisternroom without passing through any form o f rectification. Yield per bushel of grain,
3.75 gallons of proof spirit. Composition of the mash: rye, 2,658 pounds; malt,
4,144 pounds; corn, 30,800 pounds. The low fusel oil indicates that in the doubling
of the whiskey a great den1 of rectification has taken place. Distilled with wood fire
under doubler.
No. 2636 (see Table 1'111): Sweet mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse February 11, 1S98, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and above
ground; the water used for reducing Iroof is distilled; average temperature in the
suminer S j O , in the winter 70'. Composition of the mash: malt, 1,288 pounds; rye,
1,400 pounds; corn, 9,744 pounds.
Distilled in a chambered still, capacity 4,500 gallons. The spirit runs directly to the cistern-room, no leach tubes or rectifiers being
used. Yield, 4.5 gallons to tlie bushel of grain.
No. 2637 (see Table VIII); Sweet rnnsli, Bourbon vhiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse February 11, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, brick,
dry and above ground; average temperature in the summer Roo, in the winter 48'.
Composition of the mash: malt, 6,436 1)ounds; rye, 8 , 2 8 8 pounds; corn, 2 7 , j j G pounds.
Distilled in a pot still of 3,52j gallons capacity,witli a doubler of 1,395 gallons capacity. The spirit runs directly from the still to the cistern-room without rectification.
Yield, 4. j gallons of proof spirit to tlie bushel of grain.
No. 2639 (see Table VIII): Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse February S, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, brick,
dry and above ground; average temperature in summer 60°-Gjo, in winter j j o 60°. Composition of the mash: malt, 4,704 pounds; rye, 9,408 pounds; corn, 32,704
pounds. Distilled with a pot still, capacity 4,526 gallons, and a doubler, capacity
1,600 gallons, Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirit per bushel of grain. This sample shows
the effect of the temperature of the warehouse in loss of spirits in storage, also the
small increase in proof as compared with the samples that show high losses of volume.
No. 2684 (see Table IX): Sour niash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse March 31, 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, frame, dry and
Composition
above ground; average temperature in summer i o o , in winter 40'.
of the mash: malt, 2,800 pounds; rye, 1,G8o pounds; corn, 1j,6So pounds. Distilled
in a large pot still, capacity 8,000 gallons, with a doubler of 1,400 gallons. The spirit
is taken directly from the doubler to the cistern-room without rectification of a n y
kind. Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirit to one bushel of grain.
?io. 2683 (see Table IX): Sour mash, corn whiskey, entered into bonded ivarehouse April 9, IS+, in a new. charred, oak barrel: vxrcliouse, brick and heated by
steam. Average temperature in summer T ~ O ,in \\-inter .+03. Composition of the
mash: malt, 1,1;6 pounds; rye, 840 pounds; corn, (),IS+ pounds. Distilled with a
three-chambered still to 60' proof, then doubled in a pot still heated by fire. The
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spirits from the doubler are run through charcoal leach tubes before going to the cistern-room. Yield, 4.25 gallons per bushel of grain.
No. 2644 (see Table IX): Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse January 20, 1898, in a new, charred, white oak barrel; warehouse, iron-clad,
dry and above ground, not artificially heated. Composition of the mash: malt, 616
pounds; rye, 924 pounds; corn, 7,952 pounds. Distilled in a pot still with a capacity
of 3,374 gallons, and with a doubler, capacity of 1,500 gallons. The spirt is run directly into the cistern-room, without any form of rectification. Yield, 4.5 gallons
to one bushel of grain. This whiskey shows a slight loss of volume, as compared with
the other whiskies, and a t the same time the changes taking place in the package
have been much less active, as shown by the slight change in proof and relatively
small amounts of color, solids, acids, and esters. This emphasizes the fact that reactions taking place in the aging of the product are due largely to the temperature
and the rate of osmosis, or the passage of the spirit through the wood.
No. 2685 (see Table X): Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse April 9, 1898, in a new heavily charred white oak barrel; warehouse, dry
and above ground. Average temperature in the summer is So0, in the winter 45'.
Composition of the mash: malt, 1,960 pounds; rye, 7,840 pounds; corn, 5,600 pounds.
Entered as a Bourbon whiskey, but contains rye in excess, as shown by the composition of the mash. Distilled in a continuous, copper, beer still, the low wines from
which are doubled in a copper doubler and are not rectified or refined in any way
after leaving the doubler, and before reaching the cistern-room. Yield, 3.5 gallons of
proof spirits per bushel of grain.
No. 2686 (see Table X): Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered in bonded warehouse April 12, 1898, in a new, heavily charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and heated
by steam. Average temperature in summer 70') in winter 65'. Composition of
the mash: malt, 6,272 pounds; rye, 5,432 pounds; corn, 36,512 pounds. Distilled
in a beer still 23 feet high, with a doubler, the column being about the same height
as the beer still. Capacity of the still 3,480 gallons; capacity of the doublers 1,440
gallons. The spirit is taken directly from the doubler to the cistern-room without
any form of rectification.
No. 2689 (see Table X): Sour mash, corn whiskey, entered into bonded warehouse April 4, 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel; warehouse, dry and above ground;
samples on the top shelf; average temperature in summer 72', in winter 42O. Composition of the mash: malt, '336 pounds; rye, 224 pounds; corn, 2,968 pounds. Distilled in a copper still with a column. The low wines are redistilled in a doubler which
is practically a large pot-still. The beer still has a capacity of 1,200 gallons and the
doubler of 800 gallons. The spirit from the doubler is leached through tall, narrow
vats, into which powdered charcoal has been packed. The whiskey slowly percolates
through this charcoal, taking several days to reach the cistern-room. The charcoal
used in this leaching is made by burning sugar-maple wood in the open air. The
yield per bushel of grain is 3.75 gallons of proof spirits. The very low content of
fusel oil shows that considerable rectification has taken place. The high ash of the
product indicates that in leaching through the charcoal large quantities of mineral
matter are dissolved. The high amount of solids is due largely to the ash. The
flavor is good and also the aroma.
No. 2689 A (see Table XI): Sour mash, corn whiskey, entered into bonded
warehouse April 9, 1898, in a new, charred, oak barrel. Composition of the mash:
malt, 672 pounds; rye, 728 pounds; corn, 5,824 pounds. Distilled in a chambered
still with a large doubler, 4,000 gallons capacity. The spirits from the doubler is run
through leach tubes, iilled with charcoal. Yield, 4.5 gallons per bushel of grain.

Following are the tables of analyses I to XII:
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Whiskey Aged in Uncharred Packages.
3627 (see T~il)leS I I ) : Sour mash, Bourbon whiskey, entered into bonded
1898, in a new, uncharred, white oak, seasoned barrel (4 years
warehouse February ,i,
N(1,

old); warehouse, dry and above ground; average teiiiperature in the winter 4z0,in
the suninier 80'. Composition of the mash: malt, 6,048 I)(Junds; rye, 4,701 pounds;
corn, 45,021 pounds. The spirit was distilled in a copper still of 5,182 gallons capacity, connected with a second still of 2,133 gallons capacity, and Tvith a doubler of :a
capacity of 9jo gallons. 'l'he spirit is taken directly from the douhler to the cisternrooni without rectification or filtration. J'ield per hushel of grain, 4 gallons. The
flavor is rank, even in eight-year old goods, and very different frorn that of all samIlles aged in charred wood.
No, 1 6 2 5 (see Tal)le S I I ) : Sour mash, Bourbon Lvliiskey, entered into bonded
\varehoiise January 3 1 , I 808, in ii new! uncharred, white oak harrel; Ion-boxed wareIiouse, about three feet from the ground; average temperature in winter 4S0, in the
summer S o o . Coniposition of the mash: malt, 952 pounds; rye, 448 pounds; corn,
8,400 iJl)UndS. Distilled froni a column still, capacity 150 gallons per hour. S(J
leach tubes used. Yield, 4 gallons of proof spirit per bushel of grain. Flavor not so
rank :I? So. 2 h 2 ; . Odor, not like a n y American whiskey.
'I'.\BLE X I I I . -AkvE~.\(:E, !+I.lxIll,\ As11 M I N I h l A D.\T.~O N X L L T I I E SAblPLES 0 1 :
\VHISKEY.
Grams Iier 100 liters, loo proof suirit
Age.

Sew

I

yr.

1

vrs.

,q yrs.

4 ys.

j

yrs.

6

yrs.

j

yrs.

x yi-s.

Data for
31 samples.

Average
hlaximuni
Minimum
Average
hlaxiniuui
!dinimurn
Average
Maximuni
Minimum
Average
Maximum
hfinimuni
Xveragc
Maxiniuni
lfinimurn
Average
Maximum
Minimum
Average
Maximum
Minimum
Average
SIaxiniuni
IIinimum
,\verage
Maxiniuni
Minimum

Fusel
AldeEsters. hyde5. Fur fur8 1. oil
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Discussion of Table XIII.
This table shows the average, maxima, and minima data for each
year on all of the thirty-one samples, with the exception t h a t the fusel
oil results on Sample No. 2 6 1 2 , which was practically cologne spirits
and the results obtained on the color and solids of samples Nos. 2 6 2 5
and 2 6 2 7 , which were aged in uncharred packages, were omitted.
The maximum and minimum figures alone have little value except to
show the range obtained, because they do not establish any relationship
between the various substances, as is done by the average figures.
One would not be justified in using these maximum and minimum
limits in judging the purity of the whiskey, because the results show
t h a t in a properly matured spirit the maximum in color and solids, for
instance, does not occur with a minimum of acids and esters, so that if
a sample of commercial whiskey should show a maximum color, it should
not show the minimum acids and esters, and if such a condition were
found, it would indicate t h a t the product was a conipounded article.
In the discussion of the analysis of a whiskey, all of the determinations and their relations must be considered before making a decision
as t o its purity. The simple fact t h a t i t falls between the limits shown
by the maxima and minima figures is alone no definite indication a s to
its genuineness.
An interesting study might be made of the conditions which brought
about these extreme results, which would be of practical value to the industry, but such discussion is beyond the scope of this paper. The facts
alone will be presented, so t h a t any one who is interested may interpret
them.
I t is evident from this work t h a t there are two sources of furfural in
whiskey. This is shown by the fact t h a t some of the new distillates
contain mere traces, while the mature spirits from the same source have
considerable amounts, indicating t h a t it must have been derived from
the barrel; again, other samples of the fresh distillate contain considerable amounts, indicating t h a t it niust have come over in distillation and
been derived from the grain of the mash. All of the samples, however,
when calculated t o the original (see Table I j ) showed a slight increase
of furfural on aging, which was undoubtedly derived from the charred
wood.
Discussion of Table XIV.
This table gives the average, niaxinium and niinirnuni of the determinations made on the rye whiskies.
The maxima, except on the color and solids, are of little value in judging the purity of other whiskies. These niaxima for the various years
give us h i t s for color and solids which will rarely be exceeded, and as
shown by the average will be, as a rule, much less. The close relation-
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ship wliicli should obtain 1)ctwecii solids and color is shown by this chart.
'1'11~ sample showing the maximum color in each year also contains thr.
iiiaxinium solids, except in the sixth year, where there is anothcr saiiiplc showing slightly higher solids.
T-~RLE
XIV.-a4VER.kGE, MAXIMAAND MINIhlA DATAON RYE\vHISKIES.
Calculated to

IOO

proof.

Origiiial

Age.

New

Average.. . . .
RIaximuiii , .
Minimum.. . .

I

Color

Solids.

Acids.

Esters

Aldehydes

101.2

0.0

j.4

o

n

4.1
7 2 .o

16.3

102.0

I3.R
30.0

0.0

5 .o

12.0

4.3

119.7

46.6
60. j
33.1
j.8

64.8
6.8(

proof.

1)ata.

IOO

o

y. .2verage.. . . . 102.5
Maximum . . . 104.o

8.S
13.8

171.0

93.0
92.0
2

yrs. Average.. . . . 104.9
Rlaximum , . . 109, o
hlininiuni.

,,

.

100.0

3 yrs. Average.. , . . 1oj.7
hlaximum , . I I 2 . o
llinimunl.. . . 104.0
4 yrs. hverage. . . . .
Maximum . . .

III .2

I

18.o

hlinitnunl. . . . 105 .o
j

yrs. Average. . . . . 1 1 3 .S
Maximum . . . I 2,j.o
Minimutrl. . .

(7

108,0

yrs. .-2verage.. . . . 118.0
Maximum . . , I 3 2 .o
hfinimunl.

7 )m. Xverage

8 yrs.

.

I 10.0

... .

,

144.7
199.0
I21 . o
94.0
171.4
224.0

145.0
119.0
185.0

a3S.o
1j6.0
1j3.0
206.5
2jI . O

170.0
168.0
223.I

284.0
193.0
176.0

.4

242.2

?+laximum. . . 141. O

306.0

Minimum. . . .

I I I .0

191.0

I 23.8

256. o
339.0

Average. . . . .
Maximum . . .
Minimum . . .

I 21

19j.o

132,o

214.0

I 1 2 .o

200.0

51.9
jj.6

21.8

37.0

6.81

54

0

-, ,-, . I

Fusel

Fiirftrral.

oil.

90.4
161.8
(6r.8
143.:

15.0

0.7

7

IIX..j

0

194.0

Ij.5

180.4

'"

166.4

10.5

112.4

18.7

214.0

44.3

183.4

11.0

1S2.2

62.7
81.8

2 0 2 .0

52.3
16.4

179."
)60.0

65.9
83.8
58.6
17.3
67.6
92.6
59.4
19 .o
72.4
95.8
67.1
24.3
76.7

112.;

69.3
89.1

13.~1

125.1

22.1

203.5

j83.8
75.0
IOj.j

167.1;
128.I

15.0

254.2

22.4

186,s
178.5
I4 5 , 5

"45.3
(99.2

jxo.0
r4j.2

264.,j
j99.2

LCfJ.0

60.9
24.7

286.2

82.9

154.2

tI2.0

2So.3

73.i
31.7

$109

1

0

10;. I

' l k inininla, howc\ c'r, arc of considcrable interest, iiot 50 niuch for
color and solids as for the x i d s and esters. Taking the acids for instance,
t h r ininimum for each year is given by one package, No. 2 6 2 3 , which i\
. I ~ ~ l ~ o r ri ni ~irlaiiy
al
ways. and omitting it from consideration thc rnininiuni
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of acids for the first year would be 33.1, only slightly below the average;
for the second year it wopld be 44.3, and so on.
I n order to show this and to eliminate the abnormal, the next to the
lowest figures for the color, solids, acids, esters, and fusel oils are also
included in the table.
MAXIMA AND MINIMA DATA FOR BOURBONWHISKIES.
Calculated t o 100 proof.
AldeFusel
Esters. hydes. Furfural. oil.
Proof. Color. Solids. Acids.
18.4
3.2
10.0
0.7
100.9
101. I
0.0
26.5
2.0
171.3
104.0
0.0
161 .o 29, I
53.2
7.9

TABLEXIVa.-AVERAGE,
Age.

New

Data.

Average. . .
Maximum .

..

Minimum
I

yr.

Average . . . 101.8
Maximum . . 103.o
Minimum. . .

2

100.0

..
..

yrs. Average..
Maximum

Minimum. . .

100.o

100.

o

.

3 yrs. Average. . . 103.0
Maximum . 106.0

.

Minimum, . , 100.o
4 yrs. Average. . . . 104.3
Maximum . , 108.o
Minimum. . .

100.o

..

5 yrs. Average. .
106. I
M a x j m u m . . 113.0

.

101.0

.
.

107.9
116.0

Minimum. . .

102. o

...
..

109.6

Minimum.
6yrs. Average.. .
Maximum .

7 yrs. Average.

Maximum

120.0

Minimum. . . 103.0
8 yrs. Average.

...

.

III I

Maximum . . 124.0
Minimum . ,

102 .o

13.0

1.0

99.6
193.0
61 .o

41.1
55.3
24.7

28.6
55.9

5.8

54.0

7.2

126.8
214.0
81 .o
78.0

45.6
61.7
25.5
23.3
54.3
64.8
38.4
32. I

40.0

8.4

48.1

10.5
22.1

53.5
80.6
28.2(
13.81

287 .o
132 .o
127.0
200.9
309.0

58.4
73.0
40.4
40.4
56.3
78.9
48.2
42.7
67.1
81 .o
53.6
45 .o
71.9
86.4

140.0

60.6

'34.0
210.3
326.0

49.0
76.4
91.4
64. I
53.7

4.0

7.1
10.9

I :::

102.2

104.0

I 2 .o

0.0

I

1

8.6
I1 8
6.9

5.7
10.0

13.8

149.3
245 .o

{ ;::
10.8
14.8

95.0

90.0
151.9
249 .o
I O 1 .o
92.0

I ;::
12.3
16.7
jII.8
8.4
13.1
17.5

1

{I;::

13.9
19.4

{:A::
14.2
20.9
1'2.3
1'0.5

173.3

280.0

125.0
114.0
185.1

152.0

141 .o

8.6

I .6
7.9

trace
1.6
9.1
0.4
1.7

110. I

173.4
558.0

142.8
108.9
197.1
586.2
142.8
112.4
221.8

9.5

188.0
143.5
123.9
237.I

0.6

22.2

1.9
9.6

6.9

0.8

55.9
87.2.

11.4
23.1

1.9
9.6

17.3

7.1

64.0
83.9

11.9
23.3

27'71
63.3
90.0

65.6
93.6
37.7t
22.Ij

11.0

12.4
26.7

195.0

143.5
125.3
243.4
98.0
0.8
1 45.1
1 . 8 135.3
240. 0
9.5

5

1 98.r

0.9

) 44.6

1.9
8.3

137.2
243.4

5

98.2

0.9

) 46.6

12.9

2. I

28.8

10.0

143.5
241.8
1IIO.O

8.7

I

.o

1

47.6

The point is especially noticable in the esters, for, omitting the minima,
the lowest ester found on a four-year old whiskey was 57.7 grams, which
is only slightly below the average, and would indicate that one might
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expect in a four-year old rye whiskey jO to 60 grams of esters to IOO
liters.
Table XIV shows the average, maxima and minima data for the Bourbon whiskies.
The same may be said of this table as of the previous one in regard t o
the value of the maxima and minima figures.
All of these results indicate that we should expect lower figures with
Bourbon whiskies than with rye.
The high solids shown in the maximum for the new spirit was due
largely t o ash, this being sample 2689, and the high ash changes, in this
particular sample, the ratio between the color and solids.
'TIABLE X\r.-.4VERAGE

DATAFOR

A L L SAMPLES .\\L)

FOR RYE . I N D

BOURBONS
SEPA-

RATELY

Calculated to original volume.
Age.

New

I

?-

Original volume.

Color.

Whole. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rye. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I O .(1

133.6

6.;

114.8

10;. ,i

140.2

106.3

R y e . .. . . . . . . . .
Bourbon.. . . . . . .

8.4
0.4
Y.6

114.6
90.I
124.2

150.4

104.4

8.3

130.;

107.3
104.3

140.4
Bourbon.. . . . . . .

S.9

Rye.. . . . . . . . . .
Bourbon., . . . . .

12.2

5 Yrs.

8 yrs.

13.6
26.o

I I .$

4 Yrs.

7 Yrs.

20.0

101.5

Rye... . . . . . . . . .
Bourbon., . . . . . .
Whole. . . . . . . . .
Rye. . . . . . . . . . . .
Bourbon.. . . . . . .

3 yrs.

6 yrs.

Esters. Aldehydes. Furfural. Fusel oil.

96.8
83.2
108.6
106.2
106.8
105 8
108.1
109.;

yr.

yrs.

Solids

IO

o

1j3,r

102.0

127.;

106.3
100.5

149,~
Ij8.X

100.I

140.2

100.7

151.4

104.7
105.9

I C I .0
R y e . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . ~i
Bourbon.. . . . . . . I O I
142 i
1 ~j4. 0
Whole., . . . . . . . 1 1 . I
R y e . , . . . . . . . . . . 12 o
161.3
Bourbon . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 2 14;. I
Whole.. . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 5
155.2
163.8
Rye.,. . . . . . . . . . 11. I
Bourbon.. . . . . . . 1 0 . n '47 ' 7

103.8
9 9 . (1

98.8
101.6

9.6
10.6
8.8

. 1.8
2.2

1.5

98.0

99.0
97 ' 1

This table gives the average of all the whiskies arid the average of
the rye and Bourbon separately, calculated back to the original x701unie,
in order to eliminate the effects due to thc concentration taking place
while the spirit was stored. The more important points brought out
by this table arc brought out i n the various charts. These figures show
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more nearly the actual changes taking place, and prove that after the
third year there is very little change in the amounts of the various substances present. As has been said before, the changes taking place in
the whiskey after the third or fourth year are almost entirely due t o the
concentration which occurs.
These figures also show t h a t the difference between rye and Bourbon
whiskies holds good even when the results are corrected for loss of volume, proving that with the rye whiskies there has been a greater activity
in the aging processes.
The fact that after the third year, the acids, esters, and aldehydes do
not show any appreciable increase when corrected for loss in volume, does
not necessarily mean that there is no formation of these substances in
the barrel, as there may be some loss of them through the wooden walls
of the barrel, with the alcohol and water which is constantly passing off:
but the fact that they remain so constant in amount would indicate
that these substances are left behind, in the same manner a s the fusel
oil and solids, b y what might be called the selective action of the wooden
membrane constituting the walls of the porous cell in which these products are stored.
Chart I shows the average of the changes taking place in the proof
and the volume.
The proof increases, starting from approximately IOO proof, so that
all that is shown on the curve are the degrees above IOO proof.
The changes in volume are plotted from the per cent. of loss in volume.
The changes in proof and volume are important in their bearing on the
changes that take place in the other substances.
The wide difference in rate of increase of proof shown by the rye
and Bourbon whiskies is typical of the differences between them, and apparently has a siniple explanation. I n the case of the rye whiskies nearly
all were aged in heated warehouses where the changes taking place are
aided by the higher temperature. There is also a large loss of volume
in the rye whiskies. as is shown by the lines. I n short, there is much
greater chemical activity, and so, greater changes. The amounts of
acids and esters formed apparently have a direct relationship t o the
amount of the whiskey which passes through the wood of the barrel.
The Bourbon whiskies, on the other hand, are as a rule stored in unheated warehouses, so t h a t there is less loss of volume in the spirit, and
less increase in proof, and smaller amounts of acids and esters are formed.
As a matter of fact, a much lighter bodied whiskey is formed, and from
these results it would seem t o be due t o a greater extent t o the method
of storage than t o the inherent differences in the whiskies themselves.
Chart I1 shows changes in solids and coloring matter, and the s a n e
differences between the rye and Bourbon whiskies a s were noted on Chart
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I are seen, namely, a marked increase during the first \-ear, and a regular
increase thereafter.
A comparison of the solids as calculated to 100 proof, and as calculated
t o the original volume, shows t h a t the increase in the former is almost
entirely due after the third year t o the concentration taking place, the
actual amount of solid matter in solution in any single barrel remaining practically the same after the third year. The same is true of the
coloring matter and apparently little material is extracted from the wood
after t h a t time.
The remarkable similarity of the solids and color curves shows that
there is a very close relationship between them. In fact, the relationship is so close t h a t from the determination of the solids one could ycry
closely calculate what the color should be. or from the color calculate
the solids.
This relationship is of great value in thc detection of the artificial coloring of whiskey, and in judging whether the solids are normal.
Chart 111 shows first the changes in fusel oil, calculated to I O O proof,
and t o the original volume. A gradual increase of fusel oil is shown as
the whiskey ages, but it will be seen from the curve plotted from the calculations to the original volume t h a t this change is due t o concentration. The actual amount of fusel oil in a barrel of whiskey remains the
same during the period of storage, but the whiskey itself shows a percentage increase.
These results, however, do not prove whether the iusel oils undergo
change in aging, or whether any of the fragrant esters present are due
t o the fusel oils, because the method of analysis eniployed, first saponifies all of the esters and determines only the higher alcohols. 'Che question as t o the change taking place in the fusel oils must be ansivered by
fractionating large quantities of a new and of a mature spirit and stud!.ing the composition of the higher boiling-point portions.
This chart also shows the changes occurring in the acids and esters,
and further emphasizes the fact of the differences between rye and Bourbon whiskies. In every way the rye whiskies are the stronger, if one may
use the t e r m ; that is, they contain more solids, color, acids, esters,
etc., but all of these differences can be traced to thc method of aging.
A very striking point which is also brought out by this chart is the
change in relationship between the acids and esters in young spirits and
t h e constant relation in matured spirits.
The average of the acids in the new spirit is 6 grams per IOO liters.
and the esters average 16. In the spirit one year old this relation has
changed, the acid being 44 granis against 33 grams for the esters. The
second year the acids are 49, and the esters 47. 'I'hc third year the acids
are 59, and thc esters 55. The fourth year the acids are 02 and the es-
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ters 61, and they remain practically the same during the next four years.
This shows t h a t these two substances gradually approach an equilibrium,
which they reach about the fourth year, and which does not change afterwards.
This point will be more fully discussed under chart V, showing the relationship of the acids and esters for a number of years.
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Chart IV, plotted from the results obtained on the four-year satiiples, shows the relationship of the various products presciit to cach other
and t o the change in volume and the increase in proof.
Perhaps the most striking point brought out is thc. close relationship
between the acids and the esters, the two lines Eollon-ing thc same courst:
across the sheet in the most remarkable way. B u t when IW consider
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the dependence of one on the other this is not so strange. It is apparent
from this, as well as from Chart I, giving the averages, and from Chart
V, on which are plotted the acids and esters, t h a t these two substances
reach a n equilibrium, a t the end of three or four years, as previously
stated, which relationship does not change during longer storage. The
meaning of this point will be discussed later.
This chart also gives the maxima and minima found for these samples, and in many cases shows how they may be explained by the loss
in volume and increase in proof.
I t also calls our attention t o the fact t h a t whereas when a whiskey
has been matured in wood, and has a low acid content, we should expect
t o find a small amount of esters, it is shown in the new spirit and t h a t
when a year old this relationship does not hold, the two substances not
having yet reached an equilibrium. This point may be of value in detecting young whiskies.
The color, solids, and concentration lines show a very close relationship, as might be expected, as they are dependent one on the other.
A study of all the lines reveals a marked relation among them. A
high color, high solids, and high concentration are generally accompanied
b y high acids and esters, and low color and solids go with low acids and
esters, which is a fact that will be of value in judging the purity of whiskies found on the market.
In fact, a study of the relationships found in these whiskies will be
of great value in the determination of the adulteration of commercial
whiskies. The range of variation t h a t may take place in whiskies stored
under dif€erent conditions is also shown by this chart.
Chart V shows the changes taking place in the acids and esters, using
the results obtained on the new spirits, and those one, two and eight
years old.
The great irregularity in the amounts of these substances in the new
spirit, and the seeming lack of any relation, are at once noted; the acids,
however, in every case, are lower than the esters, but a t the end of the
first year this has changed to a great degree, only seven samples showing higher esters than acids. The average of the esters, as shown in Chart
111, is 9 grams per IOO liters below t h a t of the acids.
At the end of the second year the esters are on the average 7 grams
below the acids, and by the end of the fourth year the acids and esters
average the same, retaining this relation up t o the eighth year, when the
experiment ceased.
This shows t h a t in the aging process the acids are formed more rapidly
a t first than the esters, but later the esters form more rapidly, so t h a t by
the end of the fourth year they are present in about the same amounts,
and remain the same during storage. The fact t h a t this equilibrium is
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reached a t the end of three or four years indicates that there is some very
close relation between the equilibrium of the acids and esters and the
ripening of the whiskey. This is, of course, only one of the factors in the
aging, but it seems probable t h a t , when this condition of equilibrium is
reached, the whiskey is matured i n so far as the acids and esters contribute
t o t h a t condition.
The chart also calls attention to sorile verj- abnormal samples, for instance, Nos. 2 6 2 3 and 2689, both of which were aged in very cool warehouses, which fact probably explains in a degree the cause of their abnormalities.
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Effect of Aging in Charred and Uncharred Packages.
I n order t o determine the effects of the material extracted from the
barrel in the process of aging on the flavor of the whiskey, especially the
difference between charred and uncharred packages, two samples of
sour mash Bourbon whiskey, which had been produced by the same distiller from very similar mashes, a s shown hy the table below, and distilled in the Same general type of still, were taken for comparison.
Whisky in
uncharred
packe e
Poun%’s:

Composition
of mash.

Malt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rye .......................
Corn .......................

6048
4704
45024

Whisky in
charred
package.
Pounds.

Per cent.

4144
2688
30800

10.9
8.5

80.6

Per cent.
11.0

7.4
81.6

The samples had both been stored the same +gth of time in a warehouse and practically the only difference in the two products was in the
kind of packages in which they were stored. The flavor, however, of
the two whiskies was entirely’different: the whiskey stored in the uncharred package lacked almost entirely the flavor so characteristic of
American whiskies, having more of the flavor of Scotch or Irish whiskey,
but without, of course, the smoky flavor of the Scotch, and was considered a very good-flavored whiskey by several persons who had a taste
for such whiskies; the whiskey aged in the charred wood had the strong
aromatic flavor which is so characteristic. I n fact, the products are entirely different types of whiskey, showing t h a t the method of aging is
the important factor.
A study of the analytical data obtained, given in the following table,
shows that there is a remarkable similarity in the amount of esters and
acids and fusel oils in the two samples a t the same age.
Color

inrolu.
,
...

Serial number.

Proof.

Grams per

IOO

liters.

ble in
Alde- Fur- Fusel
Cotor HzO. Solids. Acids. Esters. hydes. fura:.
oil.
in
Per
Per
Per
Per
Per
Per
Per
HI!. cent. cent. cent. cent: cent. cent. cent.

96.0
4.5 . .
2627, uncharred, 4th year 104.0
2635, charred, 4th year.. 105.0 9 . 0 . . 155.0
2627,uncharred,8thyear 110.9 7 . 0 23 160.0
2635, charred, 8 t h y e a r . . 110.013.5 6 1 181.0

58.8
63.6
81.6
81.6

66.0 8.0 I . 2 101.0
4 8 . 4 10.0 0.8
99.0
8 4 . 5 10.8 1.5 112.0
65.6 13.2 1 . 2 125.0

The main difference between the two samples is in the amount of color
and solids, and the composition of these solids and color, a s shown by
their solubility in water. The solids and color in the whiskey from the
uncharred package are very much more soluble in water, being less of
the resinous nature shown in the solids from the charred package, and in
this respect it is very much like the Scotch whiskies which are aged in
tincharred wood.
The resinous or oily nature of the solids in the whiskey from the charred
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package is also shown in the whiskey itself, the foam being much more
oily and remaining much longer than the foam on the whiskey froni the
uncharred package.
The actual amount of solids in the eight-year old goods is not so very
different in thc two samples, but the amount of color in the uncharred
is only 7.0, as against 13.5 in the charred, and only 23 per cent. of the
color in the uncharred is insoluble in water, while 61 per cent. of the color
in the charred is insoluble, showing a wide difference in composition.
As stated before, the whiskies are remarkably similar as far as the acids,
esters, aldehydes, furfural and fusel oil are concerned, and the chief difference is in extractive matter.
The esters and acids in both have reached their equilibriuni, and the
maturity of the two samples, as far a s these constituents are concerned,
has been attained, but the marked difference in the flayor is due, without question, t o the matter extracted from the barrels.
In order t o determine tht. flavor due to the extractive matters, IOO
cc. of each saniple were takcn a i d evaporated to j cc., so that as much a s
possible of the esters and aldehydes :ind other \.ohtile substances would
be driven off.
To this residue were added a few cubic centimeters of water. The
odor of the residue from the charred package was very strong, having
the peculiar aroma of Aiiierican whiskey. The tastc of this residue was
also very strong, being both resinous an,d astringent, and there can be no
doubt t h a t these materials, which are left in the residue, make up, to a
great extent, the peculiar aroma of American whiskey, as distinguished
from Irish or Scotch whiskey.
The residue froiu tlic uncharred packagc has a soiiiewhat similar odor,
and a slightly sour, astringent taste, entirely different from t h a t of the
charred package. This great difference in the flavor and odor of the
residues froui charred and uncharred packages is to a great degree the
difference in the flavor and odor of the matured whiskey.
LVhether all of these solids coitie from the package has not been proved,
as part of these solids tilay come from the oxidation of some of the volatile oils which are distilled over, rendering them non-volatile, but a sample containing only traccs of fusel oil, which had been produced with a
rectifying still by which pmctically all of tliese oils are reniovc-d, and
which had heen aged iii charrcd wood, was exaniiiied, and the solids prepared as above, had practically the same flayor. This a t least indicates
t h a t the peculiar tlavor which characterizes Ariierican whiskies, as coinpared with Scotch and Irish whiskies. is largely due t o the kind of package in which they arc :igcd.
I t cannot be considered, howeyer, that the acids, esters, and other
ingredients do not enter into the flavor of the matured product, but the
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peculiar flavor of American whiskies which distinguishes thein from other
whiskies is undoubtedly derived from the extractive matter from the
charred wood in which they are stored while aging.
This fact is brought out by sample 2612, which was alcohol aged in
wood, and lacked the taste of the whiskies produced in other type of
stills, in which little rectification takes place.
Flavor.
I t must be remembered that the flavor of these whiskies was determined a t the same time, when all were of the same age, about nine yearsthe new spirit having been this length of time in bottle--and when we
consider that it still had the odor of new whiskey, and showed no development of acids and esters, but was still raw spirit, it seems proved that
none of the maturing processes take place in glass, and that whiskey after
it is bottled will not improve.
I n fact, none of the changes that take place in the wood occur in the
bottled sample. Take, for instance, the year-old samples which have
a very considerable amount of color and solids, and yet do not, in the
eight years in which they are in glass, change as t o solubility, like the
solids and color of whiskey kept in wood. In fact in no way was any
change indicated in the samples in glass.
No effort was made t o judge when a certain whiskey had matured.
The only comparison made was of the new spirit, the spirit four years
in wood, and that eight years in wood, and then only in a general way
to see whether the Sour- and eight-year old goods could be considered
good whiskies, and whether the new spirit could in any way be said io
have improved. I n no case could the new spirit he said to be anything
but raw spirits with the new whiskey flavor, not t o be compared with
the spirit one-year old.
The judging of the flavor and taste of the whiskies was done by a special
gauger of the Jjureau of Internal Revenue, who had a long experience
in deciding between straight whiskies and compound whiskies, and has
shown his ability t o detect the difference. The samples were submitted
without name for an unprejudiced decision. The results will not be
given in detail, as all of the matured samples would doubtless be considered good whiskey, and a judgment a s t o quality is very difficult and
unsatisfactory, and unnecessary for this paper.
Special attention was given t o a few samples which were peculiar:
No. 2612, which was practically cologne spirits aged in wood, No. 2623,
which was abnormal in content of acids and esters, No. 2689, which was
atmormal in content of esters, and Nos. 2625 and 2627, which were stored
in uncharred packages.
The judgment of No. 2612 was that it had the peculiar aroma of Arner-
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ican whiskey, but had the taste of spirits, and little difference could be
noted between the two-year old sample and the eight-year old.
The judgment of So. 2623 was that it was a good flavored whiskey,
b u t with very light body.
No. 2689 was pronounced a good flavored whiskey.
Nos. 2625 and 2627, the samples aged in uncharred packages, were both
called immature whiskey, even when the eight-year old sample was tested.
Iiut this judgment was based on a comparison with those aged in charred
packages.
On that basis the eight-year old sample was thought to be about I t o
2 years old.
This shows what a marked effect the storage in charred
wood has upon the flavor of the whiskey.

Conclusions.
There are important relationships among the acids, esters, color,
and solids in a properly aged whiskey, which will differentiate it from
artificial mixtures and from young spirit.
2 . All of the constituents are undergoing changes as the aging process proceeds, and it is evident that the matured whiskey is the result
of these combined changes.
3. The amount of higher alcohols increases in the matured whiskey
only in proportion to the concentration.
4. Acids and esters reach an equilibrium, which is maintained after
about three or four years.
5 . The characteristic aroma of -American whiskey is derived almost
entirely from the charred package in which it is aged.
6. The rye whiskies show a higher content of solids, acids, esters, etc.,
than do the Bourbon whiskies, hut this is explained by the fact t h a t heated
warehouses are almost universally used for the niaturing of rye whiskies,
and unheated warehouses for the niaturing of Bourbon whiskies.
j . The improvement in flavor of whiskies in charred packages after
the fourth year is due largely t o concentration.
8. The oily appearance of a matured whiskey is due t o material extracted froin the charred package, as this appearance is almost lacking
in whiskies aged in uncharred wood.
9. The “ b o d y ” of a whiskey, so-called, is due largely t o the solids extracted froin the wood.
I.
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